Works of Art Committee  
Agenda  
October 7, 2005

1. John Adams Mural - Julia & Mary
2. CCSF Business Cards/Postcards  
   a. Review images suggested - Don & Patricia
3. CCSF Art Map/Brochure  
   a. Graphic artist recommendation - Mary & Patricia
4. Olmsted Busts - Will
5. Exhibitions - Mine & Kate
6. Whale Fountain - Patricia & Tobin
7. Rivera Mural - Will  
   a. Nieves Orozco
8. Olmec Head - Tobin
9. Sargent Johnson Reliefs - Tobin
10. Art Insurance - Kate
11. EmbArk - Roger Baird or other Art Dept. rep
12. Jacques Overhoff Sculpture - Don
13. Sundial Nomen - future project
14. Announcements & Other  
   a. Covarrubias maps - Will